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Steven A. Friedman, M. D.
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Havertown, PA 19083

RE: Reply to defense expert reports

Dear Dr. Friedman:

I have reviewed the additional documents you forwarded to me. These documents
include: deposition testimony of Drs. Herbert Nevyas, Anita Nevyas, Joan Nevyas, John
Dugan, Sheldon Morris, Ira Wallace, Edward Deglin, Richard Sterling, MRI reports, IME
report of Dr. Stephen Orlin, his patient information guide, web page document as well as
some FDA documents and appointment documents for Herbert and Anita Nevyas to the
Pennsylvania Eye Surgery Institute. The review of these additional records does not
change any of the opinions previously expressed in my original report.

I have also reviewed the expert report of Dr. Stephen Orlin and Dr. Amos Willis about
your client Dominic Morgan. Dr. Orlin focused on 4 aspects of Mr. Morgan's condition.

1. Progressive cataract formation. I agree with Dr. Orlin that Mr. Morgan's "nuclear
sclerotic" cataracts are minimal, not responsible for his visual loss, non-
progressive, and not related to his Lasik surgery.

2. Retinal damage. I agree with Dr. Orlin that Mr. Morgan's past ophthalmic history
was complicated and significant for Retinopathy of Prematurity (ROP). I would
agree that there was no medical reason to evaluate his retina for his retinopathy of
pre-maturity (ROP) if surgery was not being contemplated. The term retinopathy
in his diagnosis of ROP means the retina is abnormal. Lasik is customarily
performed on patients with normal retinas and so there would be no deviation of
the standard of care to not perform visual field testing and ERG's on patients with
normal retinas undergoing Lasik. This was not the case with Mr. Morgan,
however. Since his retina was abnormal, with a pulled macula and decrease in his
best corrected visual acuity non invasive testing like visual fields and ERG would
have been a valuable way to assess the extent of his damage. Dr. Orlin's patient
information guide about laser vision correction states in response to the question
How do I know ifl am a good candidate for laser vision correction? "Patients
who are 21 years of age or older, and have healthy eyes which are free of retinal
problems, corneal scars, and any eye disease are suitable."
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Dr. Willis also tries to cloud the issue about what is a clinically significant abnormality
and its role as an exclusion criteria. He admits that ROP is a clinically significant
abnormality and goes on to say it does not contraindicate refractive surgery because "no
one has a significant degree of experience in operating on patients with ROP." That is
precisely the point. Mr. Morgan was told he was a "good candidate for LASIK." In fact,
Mr. Morgan became a human subject for the study of LASIK in a patient with ROP. The
Nevyas FDA study was designed to test their laser in not mai myopic eyes.


Mr. Morgan did not consent to be in a study of LASIK in patients with ROP to see what
would happen. Had he been in such a study, a responsible IRIS and the FDA would have
had serious concerns about proceeding with such a study, particularly in both eyes of a
patient until the preliminary results in at least one eye could have been evaluated. The
informed consent would have been much different, as would the discussion of risks and
benefits in the informed consent. When we first began investigations in laser vision
correction (PRK) in 1990, the FDA required waiting 6 months between eyes and these
were normal eyes. Performing Lasik in Dominic Morgan was a violation of the FDA
protocol. Even if the protocol never existed, performing LASIK on Dominic Morgan
was a serious breach of the ophthalmic community standard of care.


Dr. Willis also states that it is not uncommon for Lasik patients to have continued
improvements with time. Although that may be true to a minor degree with some
patients, in my experience with thousands of patients, a decrease in best corrected vision
to the 20/70 to 20/80 level 4 to 5 days after surgery, even in a normal eye, should have
been a red flag to not proceed with surgery on the other eye until the outcome was more
clearly established. In the vast majority of patients, a 3 to 4 line loss in the best-corrected
vision several days after surgery in the absence of obvious causes such as dry eye, striae,
or inflammation, is a serious cause for concern and surgery on the second eye should
have been deferred. Mr. Morgan was not informed that surgery on his dominant eye
should be deferred until the result in his left eye was well established. In fact, he was
misinformed that the initial loss of vision in his left eye was temporary and that it was
appropriate to proceed with surgery in his second eye. This represents an additional lack
of informed consent and an additional failure to meet the proper standard of care.


In summary, the reports by Dr. Orlin and Dr. Willis do not change my opinions about the
deviations from the standard of care by Dr. Nevyas and the damages to Mr. Morgan,
which resulted from his Lasik surgery.
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It is simply not within the standard of care to perform LASIK on patients'
with ROP like Dominic. Nevyas's own protocol and criteria are written evidence
confirming this standard of care. During the LASIK procedure the intraocular
pressure is raised 3 to 4 times the normal value. Optic nerve damage and retinal
damage have rarely been described as a complication of LASIK in normal eyes.
Since there is no other explanation for his decreased vision, it has to be concluded
that the procedure damaged his already abnormal retinas and optic nerves. Mr.
Morgan could not give informed consent since his ROP should have excluded him
from surgery and he was not given that information. It is clear that Dominic
would not have been harmed had he not undergone the LASIK surgery.
The fact that Dominic can read 20/40 on a near vision test certainly does not mean
he has 20/40 distance vision as Mr. Morgan has residual myopia and is thus
receiving a magnified near image. The fact that he voluntarily read 20/40 at near
gives evidence that he is giving us an honest examination and is not trying to
make his condition appear to be worse than it is. It is not uncommon for
nearsighted patients to have better uncorrected near vision than their best
corrected distance vision.


3. Ablation centration. Mr. Morgan's postoperative topography merely shows that
his ablations are centered over his pupils, not necessarily over his line of sight. .
In most patients, the difference between centration over the pupils vs. the line of
sight is minimal but in Dominic it was significant because of his ROP and
markedly abnormal positive angle kappa. I would agree that the lack of
improvement in his vision with a hard contact lens rules out significant irregular
astigmatism as a cause. It does not preclude loss of vision caused by the fact that
he is not looking through the optical centers of his ablations, which are centered
over his pupils. He is looking through a peripheral area of the ablation, rather than
the center of the ablation. The lack of improvement with a hard lens does point to
damage to the retina, nerve, or both as the primary cause for most of his
impairment.


4. Aberrations. I would agree that the higher order aberrations are not responsible
for Mr. Morgan's daytime vision but they do provide objective evidence of his
night vision complaints. He most likely would have had the same increase in night
aberrations whether or not he had P. He was at increased risk of these
aberrations because ofhis large scotopic pupils (6.5mm).


In his report dated May 291h , 2002 Dr, Willis states that 20/40 —2 would be considered by
most physicians to represent 20/40 visual acuity. Most physicians have not conducted and
are not familiar with FDA studies. Mr. Morgan was being enrolled in an FDA study,
which specified a minimum requirement of best-corrected vision of 20/40. It did not
specify vision of approximately 20/40, around 20/40 or 20/40-2. It is very simple, the
20/40 criteria can be 20/40 or 20/40 +I but it cannot be 20/40 —2 or —3. I have been
involved in 7 FDA studies of laser vision correction as principal investigator so I am very
familiar with the FDA requirements. Mr. Morgan should have been disqualified from .


consideration based on this fact alone.
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